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Abstract 
The stable isotope of the carbon atom (13C) give information about the type of the mineralisation of the groundwater 
existing during the water seepage and about the recharge conditions of the groundwater. The concentration of the 
CO2(aq.) dissolved during the infiltration of the water through the soil’s layers has an effect on the mineralisation of 
this water. The type of the photosynthesis’s cycle (C-3 or C-4 carbon cycle) can have a very important role to 
determine the conditions (closed or open system) of the mineralisation of groundwater. The isotope 13C of the 
dissolved CO2 in water give us a certain information about the origin and the area of pollution of water. The 
proportion of the biogenic carbon and its percentage in the mineralisation of groundwater is determined by using the 
isotope 13C. 
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1. Introduction 
Five (5) samples of the soil’s gas were analysed to know the isotopic content in 13C of CO2 of the 
soil’s gas. The values vary between -22.25 and -17.22 for an average of -19.73 ‰ ± 1.63  PDB. The kind 
of the principal vegetal cover is of C-3 photosynthetic cycle (Calvin-Benson cycle). In the calculation of 
the groundwater ages, the 13C isotopic content of the CO2 of soil’s gas has been fixed at -20 ‰ PDB. The 
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isotopic content in 13C of the geologic formations (aquifer) varies between -1.53 et +1.83. This isotopic 
content in į13C of the solid geological formations has been fixed at 0 ‰ PDB. 
 
2. The carbon -13 of the total dissolved inorganic carbon  
The isotopic content in 13C of the TDIC (Total Dissolved Inorganic Carbon) varies between -12.96 and -
5.04 for an average which is about -9.80 ± 1.97 ‰ PDB (Table 1). From this value we can conclude that 
an intervention of the carbonated geological formations takes place in the water’s mineralisation. The 
dissolution of the carbonated aquifer by the groundwater is more intense in the Cenomanian than in the 
Jurassic formations, and it is same for the time of residence of the water in the aquifer. 
 
Table 1: The results of the stables isotopes (13C) analyses 
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3.  Origin of the mineralisation and closed or open system 
An intervention for the biogenic carbon exists in the 13C isotopic content of the recharging water (kind of 
the photosynthetic cycle is C-3) ; the infiltration of the evaporated superficial irrigation’s water has an 
important role in the mineralisation. The study of į13CCT ‰ PDB vs. pH indicates the increase of the 
isotopic signature with the pH (Figure 1), this increase is explained by the dissolution of the carbonated 
aquifer and its essential role in the mineralisation of the water. 
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Figure 1: The intervention of the aquifer in the mineralisation of the water to obtain the saturation in calcite. 
The graph below (Figure 2) confirms a mineralisation of the water in an open system to the atmosphere 
(CO2(g)). For the old water, the dissolution of the aquifer’s rocks has an important role in the 
mineralisation of water. For the relatively younger water, the biogenic carbon has the essential role in the 
mineralisation.    
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Figure 2 (a and b): The mineralization due to the essential role of the biogenic CO2. 
 
A mixing between the younger superficial irrigation’s waters which infiltrate and the deep water of 
juvenile CO2 exists. The study of the į13C(CO2 eq.) ‰ PDB vs. the TDIC (mg/L) indicates that the water 
which has the highest contents in TDIC is the same water which has the highest isotopic content in 
carbon-13 (Figure 3). This younger water corresponds to the water which reserve the į13C of the 
atmospheric CO2 and has the highest content in H2CO3 regarding their weak pH.  
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Figure 3: The H2CO3 is the dominant carbonated form in the very younger water. 
TDIC 
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At the saturation phase towards the calcium, an incongruent dissolution exists. This re-precipitation 
phenomenon of the calcium asks a long residence time of waters in the aquifers (oldest water), this long 
residence time is explained by the increase in į13CTDIC ‰ PDB with the increase of the rate of  Mg2+/Ca2+ 
(Figure 4).   
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Figure 4: The incongruent dissolution at saturation towards the calcium. 
 
4. Conclusion 
Regarding the isotopic content in Carbon-13, the origin of the water’s mineralisation comes from :  
1) the dissolution of the atmospheric CO2, 
2) the intervention of the biogenic Carbon, 
3) the dissolution of the carbon existing in the carbonated aquifer, 
4) the presence of the juvenile CO2. 
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